ACROSS

1. This puzzle features ___ significant churches and their architects in Mo. through the years.
2. Architect Gyo Obata designed the (English Benedictine) Priory/St. Anselm parish in Creve Coeur, Mo. Its circular exterior has two stories of strikingly big-set-back ___. Built in 1962, in the middle of Vatican II, its elegance, acoustics and simplicity maintain a quiet balance of the monastic and modern.
3. “___ Up Little Susie,” —1957 song by the Everly Brothers.
4. KC architects Francis Byrne & Joseph Shaughnessy in 1947 created St. Francis Xavier Church in KC, near UMKC & Rockhurst Univ. The very unusual shape of the building is that of a fish, a liturgical ___ of Christ. The outside statue of St. Francis Xavier is also noteworthy.
5. Architect George Purvis designed the Shrine of St. Joseph Church in St. Louis in 1843. In 1864, this large beautiful Church became the site of the only authenticated ___ in Mo. & in the Midwest, one of two needed for the canonization of St. Peter Claver.
6. ___ the sound of the tone...
7. In football, you get four of these to gain 10 yards.
10. Architect Thomas Barnett designed the Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis in 1914. Known as the New Cathedral, this huge Romanesque Revival Church in St. Louis’s Central West End with its great green-tiled dome, bell towers and vast interior has walls and ceilings exquisite with one of the greatest collections of intricate glass ___ in the world.
11. Home State of Mt. Rushmore (abbr.).
12. A river in Belgium and France.
15. Architect Thomas Walsh designed St. Francis Xavier Church in St. Louis, which was built when the Jesuits moved their St. Louis Univ. campus to Midtown St. Louis in 1884. Often called the “___ Church” because it was on campus, it was completed in 1898 based on a Gothic Revival Cathedral in Ireland.
16. The ___ and nicotine in cigarettes make them a great health hazard.
17. Architect Fr. Adrian Wewer, a Franciscan, designed the Benedictine Abbey Church of Conception at Conception, Mo. in 1883. In 1941, Pope Pius XII elevated it to the ___ of a basilica, the Basilica of the Imm. Conception.
18. The capital of this northwestern State is Olympia (abbr.).
19. ___ amis; my friends, to Pierre.
20. I will gladly ___ to the good character of my friend.
21. Phone home alien.
22. Architect Thomas Walsh also designed St. Alphonsus Liguori Church in St. Louis for the Redemptorists in 1867 in Gothic Revival style. It is also known as the “Rock” Church because of its limestone construction. Fr. Augustus Tolton, first African-Am. priest in Am. said Mass there for the Sch. Sisters of Notre Dame in their ___ chapel in 1887. It has become the pre-eminent African-Am. Catholic Church in St. Louis.
23. That’s a laugh!
24. One day he’ll get caught and have to face ___! (2 wds.)
25. “From ___ onward, darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon,” (Matthew 27:45).

ACROSS:

1. For hunters & anglers looking to mount their game/catch, there is Schwarz Studio ___ in St. Louis, the oldest continually operating such establishment in the country, since 1882.

DOWN:

1. Phone home alien.
2. Architect Thomas Walsh
3. ___ amis; my friends, to Pierre.
4. I will gladly ___ to the good character of my friend.
5. The capital of this northwestern State is Olympia (abbr.).
6. Home State of Mt. Rushmore (abbr.).
7. Abbr. for room.
8. A river in Belgium and France.
11. For hunters & anglers looking to mount their game/catch, there is Schwarz Studio ___ in St. Louis, the oldest continually operating such establishment in the country, since 1882.
2. Make a mistake.
4. On a class schedule, letters for Physical Ed.
5. Name for the old “evil empire,” the Communist Cold War opponent of the U.S.
6. A recognized breed of dog; a crossbreed between a Pomeranian & a Chihuahua.
7. “The word of God is... sharper than any ___-___ sword...” (Hebrews 4:12).
8. The gunfight at the ___ corral was historically a 30-second shootout between lawmen (e.g., the Earp brothers and a group of outlaws on Oct. 26, 1881 in Tombstone, AZ).
9. Enterprise ___-A-Car has its national HQ in St. Louis, Mo.
10. Church songs.
11. ____ Smith, first Catholic to run for the U.S. Presidency (1928).
14. Architects Mortoni & Laveille designed in St. Louis in 1834 the Basilica of St. Louis, King of France. Also called the Old Cathedral, this Greek Revival structure with its Doric style ___ & 45 ft. high steeple is said to be the first building of national significance built in the State.
15. “Who ___ the human face correctly: the photographer, the mirror, or the painter?” —Pablo Picasso.
16. The ___, the open common space in a prison.
17. The St. Mary Aldermanbury Church was designed by one of the greatest Baroque architects, Sir Christopher Wren. Destroyed by the Great London Fire in 1666, and again in WW II, its stone ___ were shipped and reconstructed acc. to Wren’s design at the campus of Westminster College in Fulton, Mo. In 1969 its groundbreaking ceremony was attended by former Pres. Harry Truman.
19. “You have heard what the kings of ___ have done to all other countries; they doomed them!” (2 Kings:19:11)
20. Von Bismarck and Sarge’s dog.
21. ____ Smith, first Catholic to run for the U.S. Presidency (1928).
22. ___-A-Car has its national HQ in St. Louis, Mo.
23. ___, the people of the United States of Am.
24. The ___ story leads to the question for us all: who is my neighbor? (Luke 10:29-37)
25. Religious cults, perhaps.
26. Letters for Rhythmic Gymnastics; indiv. or teams that compete in ballet, gymnastics and dance combinations; an Olympic sport.
27. ___, known informally as the _____.
29. Religious cults, perhaps.
30. Letters for Rhythmic Gymnastics; indiv. or teams that compete in ballet, gymnastics and dance combinations; an Olympic sport.
31. The Nutmeg State. Capital: Hartford (abbr.).
32. Religious cults, perhaps.
33. Letters for Rhythmic Gymnastics; indiv. or teams that compete in ballet, gymnastics and dance combinations; an Olympic sport.
34. Abbr. for attention, used on letters or memos to indicate who should handle it.
35. Abbr. for lieutenant.
36. Catholic radio & TV.
37. Pope Paul ___ was the Pope who carried the heavy responsibility of implementing Vatican Council II.